
compact hand turbine am/fm/noaa Weather radio 
with uSB Smartphone charger and led flashlight  

Be prepared at home, and on the go with the Etón FRX2. The 
compact multi-purpose FRX2 is a solar, DC, or hand turbine powered 
AM/FM/NOAA weather radio with a USB smartphone charger.

Be Prepared & in charge.

Keep your household prepared with the FRX2. The hand turbine rechargeable 
FRX2 is a preparedness radio with AM/FM, all seven NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration) weather band stations. Spin the hand turbine for one 
minute to get 10-15 minutes of radio and flashlight use or place the FRX2 in the 
sun for a passive charging option. There is also DC power via mini-USB (included). 

Receives AM/FM and 
NOAA Weather Radio

Hand Turbine 
and Solar Power 

Charging

USB Smartphone 
Charger

LED Flashlight and 
Beacon

1 MIN OF CRANKING 
= 10-15 MIN*

of music, weather, and news

*depends on radio volume



hand turBine technology

Eton’s FRX Series has long, durable hand 
turbine handles that tuck neatly into the 
unit when not in use.

charging your moBile deVice

The FRX2 also serves as a renewable power source for your other critical devices because 
of its USB smart phone charger. Simply plug your phone into the USB port and power will 
automatically “dump charge” to your phone, just like plugging it into the wall.

gloW-in-the-dark locator

This radio has a glow-in-the-dark locater so you can 
find it easily at night plus a LED flashlight. There’s 
also a headphone output for individual listening. 

Size & Weight

Height: 5.4" (13.7cm)•	

Width: 2.5" (6.35cm)•	

Depth: 2.5" (6.35cm)•	

Weight: 0.56lbs (0.25kg)•	

What’S included

User manual•	

Warranty card•	

Mini USB cable•	

Wrist strap•	additional featureS

Receives AM/FM radio •	

All 7 NOAA/Environment Canada weather band radio stations •	

USB smartphone charger •	

Hand turbine for recharging without access to power •	

Solar panel for recharging  •	

Bright, long lasting 3-LED flashlight•	

Glow-in-the-Dark locator•	

DC power input with the included mini-USB cable•	

Internal rechargeable Ni-MH battery•	

Headphone output •	

SetuP information

Brand/color Item Number UPC
ARC Red ARCFRX2WXR 750254806018
Etón Black NFRX2WXB 750254806094
Etón Red NFRX2WXR 750254806100

aVailaBle colorS


